DOBAU® - SP
Fibre-reinforced filled grouting compound based on bitumen-solvent
Uses:
Grouting compound for the repairing of cracks, joints and hollows etc. as well as for the sealing of
chimney and masonry connections, roof aerials, breakthroughs etc.
Properties:
®

DOBAU - SP distinguishes itself by the following characteristics:
 it is thinned-ready to use
 resistant against mechanical influences
 fast setting
 no embrittling at cold
 no running out at heat
Application instructions:
Weather conditions:
®

At the application of DOBAU - SP the air and surface temperatures have to be at least 5°C. Effects
by water, rain or frost have to be avoided during the application and drying out time.
Subsoil and application:
The subsoil where DOBAU® - SP shall be applied, have to be dry and free from oils, greases and
loose particles. Before the application DOBAU®-SP has to be completely homogenized by mixing. It
can be applied by spatula or smoothing towel. The total layer thickness can be up to 10 mm at each
working procedure.
Theoretical material consumption:
®

For 1 mm dry layer thickness you need approx. 1,3 kg/m² of DOBAU - SP.
Storage:
Storable in unopened original packages for at least 12 months. The packages have to be stored free
from frost and must not be exposed to direct sunshine or excessive warming actions.
Form of supply:
5 l and 10 l tins
Cleaning agent:
Commercial solvents or petrol; at skin contact hand washing paste.
Technical data:
Nature:
Type of binder:
Kind of solvent:
Percentage of the solid body (DIN 53 215):
Flashing point (DIN 53 213):
Softening point of the solid body (DIN 52 011):
Heat resistance at 70°C (AIB):
Cold resistance at 4°C (AIB):
Water impermeability (0,2 bar, 8 h AIB):

paste-like
bitumen
white spirit
approx. 78 %
approx. 45°C
approx. 95°C
no running out
no cracks through banding
tight

This product information is in accordance with our current information; the stated data are average values under normal conditions. The
applicator is obliged to check the suitability and the possible applications for the intended purposes. For special technical information
please do not hesitate to contact us. Our products are sold subject to our General Terms and Conditions of Sale.
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